Segmentation of lumbar vertebrae using part-based graphs and active appearance models.
The aim of the work is to provide a fully automatic method of segmenting vertebrae in spinal radiographs. This is of clinical relevance to the diagnosis of osteoporosis by vertebral fracture assessment, and to grading incident fractures in clinical trials. We use a parts based model of small vertebral patches (e.g., corners). Many potential candidates are found in a global search using multi-resolution normalised correlation. The ambiguity in the possible solution is resolved by applying a graphical model of the connections between parts, and applying geometric constraints. The resulting graph optimisation problem is solved using loopy belief propagation. The minimum cost solution is used to initialize a second phase of active appearance model search. The method is applied to a clinical data set of computed radiography images of lumbar spines. The accuracy of this fully automatic method is assessed by comparing the results to a gold standard of manual annotation by expert radiologists.